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 in elementary schools, and here we are entirely with
 him. In the article to which reference has already
 been made, Mr. H. I1. Statham contended that the
 ordinary Inspector of Schools should perfect his
 music as he does his mathematics at the University
 and be equally qualiISed to judge of both. The day
 may come when Mr. Statham will have his wish,
 but it is yet very far off* and meanwhile, something
 must be done by way-to put the matter on its
 lowest or commercial footing-of guarantee that the
 nation receives value for the money it expends on
 musical instruction. The new Code just issued
 oSers a shilling per head for all children who are
 taught notation, and only sispence for those who
 learn to sing by ear. As a result, we shall find
 notation taught in the vast majority of schools, and
 unless a change be made, the results will have to be
 estimated by, in many cases, non-musical inspectors
 "which is absurd." With regard to the proposed
 new inspectorate, Mr. Hullah's present suggestion
 strikes us as a little ambit ious, and perhaps too
 costly to be practical. He has in view the em-
 ployment of such dignitaries as the professors of the
 contemplated National College of Music; but this
 would surely involve a waste of power, while gentlemen
 of their standing could not be expected to go wandering
 about the country for a trifle. We End much more
 real value in Mr. Hullahis original plan of selecting
 from the musical residents in each locality some one
 competent to assist the ordinary Inspector, provided
 help of the kind be needed. The idea is recommended
 by cheapness and practicability, both of them qualities
 which just now must be clearly demonstrated before
 " my lords " will take a step forward or the public
 will sustain theIn in doing so. Mr. Hullah may, we
 think, confidently reckon upon carrying his point
 provided his demands are as modest as possible con-
 sistent with securing the object in view. Then, and
 only then, matters will be en traist for the fair develop-
 ment of English musical aptitude. For the first time
 the masses will be taught music in the true sense of
 the term, and a way opened up along which talent
 that would have remained mute and inglorious may
 advance to the front and speak.
 CLAUDIO MONTEVERDE.
 -
 EIIS LIFE, WORK, AND INFLUENCE.
 BY W. S. ROCKSTRO.
 (Concluded from j?aye I I8.)
 THE success of "Arianna" was only exceeded by
 that of " Orfeo," produced, also in Mantua, in I608
 Though so little of the Erst work has been preserved
 to us, we know enough about it to feel sure that it was
 . fi
 n no wlse so great an Opera as its successor. In this
 Monteverde has used an orchestra the weight of
 which must have seemed overwhelming indeed to the
 musicians of his day* and he has, moreover, employed
 it in a way which fully entitles him to claim the
 honour of having absolutely invented that system of
 instruxnentation which we still regard as the life of
 the lyric drama. His early predilection for the viol
 helped him as much in this matter as it had before
 tended to hinder his success in polyphonic composi-
 tion, by implanting an ineradicable taste for instru-
 mental forms of expression. He used this favourite
 instrument largely in his accompaniments, as may
 be seen from the following synopsis of the orchestra
 required for " Orfeo," in which seventeen out of
 the thirty-six instruments mentioned are of the viol
 species:
 Duoi gravicembani. Duoi violini piccoli alla
 Duoi contrabassi de viola. Francese.
 Dieci viole da brazzo. Duoi chitaroni.
 l60
 Un arpa doppia. Duoi organi di legno.
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 Tre bassi dagamba. Un flautino alla vige-
 Quattro tromboni. sima seconda.
 f Un regale. Un clarino, con tre
 Duoi cornetti. trombe sordine.
 These instruments were so combined as to give the
 greatest possible variety of colouring to the several
 accompaniments; not, as Hawkins would lead us to
 believe, by the reservation of a separate instrument
 for every character in the drama, but by a careful
 adaptation of the means employed to the exigencies
 of the situation to be illustrated: just as, two cen-
 turies later, the trombones in " I1 Don Giovanni "
 were reserved, by Mozart, to add to the horror in-
 spired by the first appearance of the Statue. And
 this is not the only particular in which "Orfeo'
 anticipates much which is generally regarded as
 peculiar to the lyric drama of our own day. By
 far the greater part of the Opera is in continuous
 recitative; and, even when more regular melody is
 introduced, it is not always easy to separate it
 from the purely declamatory strain it is intended
 to relieve. The closest attention is always paid both
 to the sense and the oratorical expression of the
 words, and musical effect is always unhesitatingly
 sacriEced to dramatic truth. One other coincidence
 is too singular to be passed over without notice.
 Most of us are accustomed to look upon the Intro-
 duction to " Das Rheingold " formed upon one single
 chord, with one single bass note sustained through-
 out from beginning to end as the most original
 piece of music that ever was composed. The
 Overture to " Orfeo " (here called Toccata) is formed
 upon one single chord, and has one single bass note
 sustained throughout from beginning to end. It is true
 that the earlier composition contains no more than
 nine bars, thrice repeated, while the later one, by
 reason of its fuller development, occupies I36: but
 this diSerence in length by no means lessens the
 strangeness of the allalogy between the two. Nor is
 this analogy rendered any the less striking because
 it is manifestly accidental, but rather the reverse.
 For, taken in combination with the other coincidences
 we have pointed out, it serves to prove that dramatic
 truth cannot be claimed as the exclusive inheritance
 of any given epoch, still less as the personal property
 of any individual composer. It has been turned to
 good account by thoughtful writers of every age, and
 its value was celtainly not underrated by Monteverde,
 though probably not half a dozen students now living
 have ever seriously studied his works or even seen
 his singular Overture. Happily for his reputation,
 " Orfeo " was not suffered to perish like its predecessor
 " Arianna," but was published in a complete form at
 Venice, in I609, and again printed in I6I5. Both
 editions are now exceedingly rare; but a copy of the
 second, once the property of Sir John Hawkins, is
 preserved in the Royal Library at Buckingham
 Palace. Copious extracts from the Opera will be
 found in the Histories of Hawkins and Burney; and
 we here reprint the Overture, for the first time
 in full, together with the delicious Ritornello which-
 serves as its second movement. Had this Ritor-
 nello been printed, in mistake, by the editors of
 Mendelssohn's posthumous works, very few critics
 would have ventured to doubt its authenticity,
 though some might, perhaps, have said that the
 great modern composer had exceeded himself in the
 boldness of his dissonant coInbinations. The origi-
 nal score is written in five parts, for wind-instru-
 ments and viols; the upper part of the Toccata
 being played throughout upon the trumpet (cIarino).
 We have been careful in our example to include every
 note indicated in the printed copy :-
 " Toccata che si suona auanti il leuar de la
 tela tre volte con tutti li stromenti, & si fa un
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 " Orfeo " was followed in the same year, I608, by " I l
 Ballo delle tngrate," a mythological spectacle, contain-
 ing some highly characteristic dance music, moulded
 into forms before unknown, and replete with rhythmic
 changes of a singularly interesting character. This
 was the last dramatic work produced by the composer
 during his residence in Mantua. It may seem strange
 that, after having given three such convincing proofs
 of a skill transcending all previous experience he
 should have been contented to subside for a time into
 silence, instead of following up his triumph by a
 succession of Operas as ambitious, at least, as those
 he had already given to the 7orld. But we must re-
 member that, in these early times, the Iyric drama
 rhad no fixed home. It was only in the palaces of
 princes that it could be heard at allv and even there
 the immense amount of preparation necessaxy to
 ensure a successful representation, andthe enormous
 sums of money unavoidably lavished upon it, caused
 it to be justly regarded as an entertainment fitted
 only for occasions of extraordinars public rejoicing.
 An occasion of this kind was happily provided by the
 marriage of Francesco Gonzaga, but princely wed
 dings are events of rare occurrence.
 Monteverde remained ten years in the service of the
 Duke of Mantua, and only quitted it at last on re-
 ceiving a call to still higher duties. On the death of
 Giulio Cesare Martinengo, in the year I6I3, he was
 elected maestro di cz7ppella at the Cathedral of S.
 Mark, in Venice. This circumstance cannot but
 have been most gratifying to him. The invitation was
 entirely spontaneous on the part of the proccratorx
 and was prompted solely by the wide-spread fame of
 his now universally acknowledged talent. No oestro
 in Italy, save the head of the Pontifical Choir
 enjoyed a more honourable position or one better
 calculated to lead to enduring celebrity, than that
 which was oSered for his acceptance. Moreover, the
 terms in which the offer was made were flattering
 beyond all precedent. No previous 7naestro had
 received a stipend exceeding xoo ducats per annum.
 Monteverde's was fixed at 300. A further sum of
 fifty ducats was allowed for the expenses of his
 Journey. A house was provided for him in the
 Canons Close, a prisrilege quite contrary to the
 established usage. And, three years later, on
 August e4, I6I6, his salary was augmented to
 4oo ducats, in order-to use the words of the original
 contract-that he might be persuaded to live and die
 in the service of the Republic. It was manifestly to
 his interest to do so. He was at this time awidower
 with two sons, both of whom accompanied him to his
 new home and prospered there exceedingly; the
 younger, MassimilianQ, becoming a noted physician;
 while the elder, Francesco, developing a ISne tenor
 voice, was received into the Cathedral Choir, with an
 annual stipend of seventy ducats (afferwards in-
 creased to eighty), and was eventually admitted to
 holy orders. The Venetians did all that in them lay
 to prove theirsincere respect for the alaestro they had
 chosen. No wonder that he became desZotedly
 attached to the city of his adoption, or that he
 delighted in signing himself thenceforth, " Claudio
 Monteverde, Veneziano."
 The duties attached to the ofEce Monterrerde had
 accepted were, at this tirne, very heavy. Besides
 < r-
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 * At this mark the two upper parts cross, the first takingthe minim
 and the second the two crotchets. They remain thus inverted until
 tlle sign '<33), when they resume their t.atural position, the hrst taking
 the two crotchets and the second the minim.
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 composing for the cathedral, directing the perform-
 ance of the music, and training the numerous choir
 he was expected to furnish new compositions for
 every festival, great or small, connected with the
 state. He threw himself into the work with heart
 and soul, and gave the most perfect satisfaction to
 all concerned, making powerful friends on every
 side. His fame spread far and wide. In I620
 he visited Bologna, the city ill which, twenty years'
 previously, Artusi's memorable strictures had been
 published. All previous heartburnings were for-
 gotten. The Bolognese received him with accla-
 mation. A body of the most influential citizens
 met him at S. Michele in Bosco, to welcome
 his appearance with music and orations, and the
 Accademia Florida admitted him as an honorary
 member, and inscribed his name among those of
 the Fslomllsi.
 On Ma) 25, I621, the Florentine strangers resident
 in Venice celebrated a grand Funeral Service in
 the Church of SS. Giovanni e Paolo, in memory
 of the death of Duke Cosmo II. Monteverde com-
 posed the music for the occasion, and the " Requiem "
 he prodllced is described in glowing colours by
 Giulio Strozzi, who tells us that the sad " Instru-
 mental Symphony," moving its auditors to tears, was
 written " ill imitation of the antient Mixolydian Mode
 invented by Sappho"; while the " Dies Irse " and the
 " De profundis," sung at the Elevation of the Host
 resembled " a dialogue between the Holy Souls in
 Purgatory and the Angels visiting them." This
 illjudged encomium is only too suggestive. Strozzi
 was an enthusiastic disciple of the Bardi school
 which condemned counterpoint as an antiquated
 barbarism, and cared for nothing but the newly
 invented monodic style; and, though no trace of the
 " Requiem " remains to verify the fact, we cannot
 doubt, from what he says, that Monteverde had
 already carried his dramatic effects into the Church.
 Fortunately, opportunities were not wanting for
 the empioyment of dramatic talent in a more legiti-
 mate sphere. In the year I624 Girolamo Mocenigo
 gave an entertainment in his palace, for which
 Monteverde composed a grand Interlude, called
 *' Il Combattimento di Tancredi e Clorinda," founded
 on an episode in Tasso's " Gerusalemme Liberata."
 This remarkable piece which is printed at lenath at
 the end of the " Eighth Book of Madrigals"-intro-
 duces orchestral effects more bold and startling by far
 than those which created so profound a sensation in
 " Orfeo "; amongst others, pizzEccto passages for the
 stringed instruments, and a genuine tremolo, used so
 nearly tn the way in which we use it now, that it
 might easily be made to pass muster in an opera by
 Gounod or Meyerbeer. None but an accomplished
 violist could ever have invented such an effect.
 Common as such passages are now, this was looked
 upon as quite an extraordinary phenomenon, then
 so much so that, as the composer himself tells us in
 his preface to the volume in which this work is con-
 tained, the members of the orchestra refused at first
 to play it. It was only with great difficulty that
 they were brought to a better mind- but, when once
 the experiment had been fairly tried, all present
 acknowledged its complete success.
 - - " A t - t - - l
 &c.
 d t
 In the year I627 Monteverde was invited to the
 Court of Parma, where he composed ISlre Intermezzi,
 illustrating the story of Bradamante, and that of
 Dido. In I629 he composed a Cantata entitled " I1
 Rosajo forito," to celebrate the birthdaj of the son c)f
 Vito Morosini, governor of Rovigo. A still finer
 opportunity for display was afforded, in I630, by
 the marriage of Giustiniana, daughter of Girolamo
 Mocenigo, with Lorenzo Giustiniani. For this occa-
 sion Monteverde composed a grand Opera, written by
 Giulio Strozzi, and entitled " Proserpina Rapita," a
 work which contained so many choruses, darlces, and
 recitatives, combined with so much novel instru-
 mentation, and so great a multitude of magnificent
 scenic eSects, that it bade fair to eclipse the fame of
 all his previous efforts.
 The year I630 was rendered memorable by a
 fearful national calamity a pestilence, which broke
 out almost immediately after the marriage at the
 Palazzo Mocenigo, and in the space of sixteen months
 destroyed no less than lSfty thousand lives.* On the
 cessation of this terrible plague, in the year I63I,
 preparations were made for building the celebrate(l
 votive church of Santa btaria della Salute, at the
 entrance of the Canale Grande; and, in the mean-
 time, a grand Mass of Thanksgiving was offered, on
 November z8, in the Cathedral of S. Marlc, the
 music for the function being composed, as usual,
 by Monteverde. MagniEcent effects are said to have
 been produced in the " Gloria " and " Credo " of this
 new Mass, by the introduction of trombones (gtownhe
 sqvarczate). The composer probably found it impos-
 sible, at this period, to exclude the dramatic element
 from any of his compositions.
 It is easy to imagine the gloom that this frightful
 visitation must have cast over all classes of society
 and the solemn feelings it must have awakened in
 the minds of thoughtful men. We are not surprised,
 therefore, to lSnd that, in I633, Monteverde was
 admitted to the priesthood. A letter is still extant
 in which, speaking of an insult which had been
 offered to him in the Piazza di San Marco, by a
 singer named Domenico Aldegati, he complains of
 the aforont, " not," to use his own words, " as
 Claudio Monteverde, Priest (for, as such, I pardon
 everything, and pray God to do the same), but as
 maestro di catteZlcz."
 We hear but little of Monteverde for some years
 after his admission to holy orders. But, during this
 period, the interests of Art were not suffered to
 languish. In the year I637, the first regular Opera-
 house was opened for the public in Venice, near the
 Church of S. Cassiano, from which circumstance it
 was named I1 Teatro di San Cassiano. The original
 snpresarii-the lSrst on record- were Benedetto
 Ferrari, the celebrated performer on the theorbo, and
 Francesco Manelli, the former of whom wrote the
 words, and the latter the music, of the Opera w ith which
 the new house opened, "L' Andromeda." The success
 of this speculation was complete. In the following
 year the same two authors produced a second work,
 W=-w-f^w^-^F
 - - - - - . Z d s
 ffi We need scarcely say that the horrors of this pestilence were not
 confined to Venice. Its ravages in Milan are well described by
 Manzoni, in the " Promessi Sposi," on the authority of Tadino, Ripa-
 monte, and other writers of the time.
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 "La Maga fulminata." In I639, Ferrari wrote both
 the words and music of " 1:,' Armida "; Manelli set to
 music Giulio Strozzi's '; La Delia, ossia la Sposa del
 Sole >X; Francesco Cavalli Monteverde's most famous
 disciple followed with " Le Nozze di Peleo e di
 Tetide '>; and, to crown the triumphs of the " season,"
 Monteverde himself reappeared upon the scene with
 a new work, called " L' Adone," founded upon a
 lilzretto prepared by Paolo Vendramino, and so well
 adapted to the public taste, that it was performed
 continuously, from the autumn of this brilliant year
 to the Carnival of I640.
 Manelli's " La Delia, ossia la Sposa del Sole " was
 also performed, in I637, atthe inauguration of a second
 theatre, that of SS. Giovanni e Paolo, and a third
 Opera-house, I1 Teatro d; San Mose, was opened in
 I64I with a revival of Monteverde's first great worl
 '; Arianna." The reappearance of this early piecey
 after ltS repose of thirty-four years' duration, seems to
 have excited the venerable composer, now seventy-
 three years old to almost superhuman exertion; for
 in this same year (I64I) he produced two new Operas,
 ;' Le Nozze di Enea con Lavinia," and " I1 Ritorno
 d' Ulisse in Patria,X' both written for him by Giacomo
 Badoaro, and both so successful, that he was tempted
 in I642, to set to music Gianfrancesco Businello's
 ';L' Incoronazione di Poppea." This was the last great
 effort of his genius. lIe survived its production but a
 very short time. Moved, in his old age, by an irresis-
 tible desire to see once more the scenes among which
 his youth had been passed, he left his happy home for
 a times intending to visit some of his oldest and most
 valued friends * but, while thus engaged, he was seized
 with a serious illness, and, feeling his powers rapidly
 failing, returned with all haste to Venice, where he
 died, respected by all who knew him, in the year
 I643. HiS obsequies were celebrated with great
 solemnity in the Ducal Chapel. The music sung on
 this occasion was directed by Giovanni Rovetta, the
 vxce-mgestro, who eventually succeeded him in his
 oice; but a second " Requiem?? was sung soon after-
 wards, under the directioIl of his pupil, Giambattista
 Marinoni (detto Giove), in the Chiesa dei Frari,
 where his remains were entombed in a chapel on the
 Gospel side of the Choir, beneath a celebrated altar-
 piece, the joint production of Luigi Vivarini and
 Marco Basaiti. No name is mentioned on the stone
 covering of the vault, which, however, still remains
 bearing the general inscription-
 C; CADAVERIBUS INSUBRIUNI HUJUSCE COLLEGII
 SARCOPHA(;US DICATUS MDXX. CONSULE JO. BAPT.
 CUCHETTO INSTAURATUS ANNO DOM. MDVIIC.
 A fairly good portrait of Monteverde is given by
 Francesco Caffi, in the Erst volume of his " Storia della
 Musica Sacra" (Venice, I854) . But the primary autho-
 rity upon which all later reproductions rest is that
 engraved by D. Matteo Caburletto, in his " Laconismo
 delle alte qualita de Claudio Monteverde," a memoir
 which would halre been exceedingly valuable had its
 writer -- one of Monteverde's most intimate friends ---
 conlSned himself to sober history instead of indulging
 in the high-flown panegyrics which provoke Ambros
 to exclaim against "the unusual title of this by no
 means ' laconic ' production."
 Monteverde's printed works are not numerous.
 Besides the " Canzonets for Three Voices,' already
 mentioned as having been published in I584, he has
 left us eight books of Madrigals, nearly a11 of which
 have been several times reprinted. Of these, the
 ISrst appeared at Venice in I587 the second in I593
 the third in I594, the fourth in I597, and the fifth in
 I599. These are all for Sve aroices. The sixth book
 pUbllShed lll I6I4 1S chiefly for five voices also, but
 contains " Un dialogo a sette." The seventh bookS for
 one, two, three, four, and six voices7 was printed in I6I9.
 The eighth book, consisting of " Madrigali guerrieri e
 amorosi," and containing also 4' I1 Combattimento di
 Tancredi e Clorinda,'t closed the series in I638. There
 are also a few stray Madrigals contained in other col-
 lections; and in I607 the composer's brother, Giulio
 Cesare Monteverde, edited a volume of " Scherzi
 musicali a tre voci,2' in which he reprinted the letter
 '; Agli studiosi lettori," already mentioned.
 Three volumes only of Church music remain to us.
 A " Missa senis vocibus, et Vesper2, &c." (Venice
 I6I0); a more important work, entitled " Selva morale
 e spirituale nella quale si trova Messe, Salmi, Hymni
 MaglliScat, Motetti, Salve Regina, e Lamento a I
 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 voci con violini" (Venice, I623), and
 a posthumous volume, printed in I650, and entitled
 " Messe A quattro voci e Salmi a I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, S
 voc; concertati con le Lit. dell B.V."
 The " Lamento " mentioned in the title of " Sek-a
 morale e spirituale " is the " Lament of Ariadne,"
 shown in example I0, converted, by the adaptation Qf
 new words, into a " Pianto della Madonna " and by no
 means improved by the change. We have already said
 that this is the only portion of "Arianna?' now remaining
 to us. " Orfeo " was published, complete, in I609, and
 reissued in I6r S. The " Combattimento," published in
 the " Eighth Book of Madrigals," is the only other dra-
 matic work in print; but, by a most fortunate accident
 the entire score of " I1 Ritorno d} Ulisse in Patria " has
 been preserved in MS. In the year I64I Monteverde
 sent a copy of the second edition of his s; Selva morale t
 to the Empress Eleonora, at Vienna, and accompanied
 the gift by a complete copy of his new Opera (then just
 produced), not in his own handwriting, but enriched
 by annotations which are believed to have been added
 by himself. This book was highly prized by the
 Emperor Leopold I., whose portrait is impressed in
 gold upon the binding; but it long remained forgotten
 in the imperial library, where it was at length dis-
 covered by the indefatigable Ambros, who transcribed
 it entire} " in order," as he says, " that there might
 be a second copy in the world."
 It is much to be regretted that so many of
 Monteverde's MSS. have either been destroyed or
 hidden away in corners whence it seems all but
 impossible to disinter them The number of his
 compositions for the Cathedral of S. Mark is known
 to have been prodigious; but, thanks to conflagra-
 tions in times past, and depredations of later date
 none of them now remain. An inventory, dated
 I?20, mentions one Mass only, and that has since
 d1sappeared. A few works may be found in the
 libraries of some Italian cathedrals, but Caffi be-
 lieves that a fa1 larger collection of such treasures is
 accumulated at Breslau, to which city vast numbers
 of invaluable MSS. were removed on the dissolution
 of some of the German monasteries. In connection
 with this subject Betis tells a curious story, to the
 effect that Gaspar Monge, the well-known mathe-
 matician and enthusiastic musical amateur, caused
 copies to be made from a large collection of
 Monteverde's Church Music, preserved in the library-
 at S. Mark's- that he intrusted them, for trarlsmission
 to Parisv to the care of the celebrated violinist
 Rodolph Kreutzer, who utterly neglected his charge-
 and that, when the French army was compelled to
 retreat from Venice, the allies took possession of the
 cases in which they were packed, and carried them
 away to England. Can they be still in existence ?
 In estimating Monteverde's influence upon the music
 of the seventeenth century, we must not omit to take
 into consideration the condition of Art before he
 began to study it. It is impossible to believe that
 the polyphonic schools could have been brought to a
 higher state of perfection than that in which they
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 were left by Palestrina, Vittoria, Luca Marenzio, and
 their great contemporaries. Nor can we, in the face
 of all historic experience, believe it possible that they
 could have remained stationary in that perfect
 condition for any length of time. In every branch of
 Art it is a sad, but inexorable law ! when progress
 ceases, decadence is inevitable. The signs of such
 decadence were palpable enough, before the sixteenth
 century had passed away. Monteverde's own Church.
 compositions and madrigals were evidences of its
 only too rapid approach. Had he written these alone
 instead of honouring him as an inventor it would
 have been our duty to join Artusi in denouncing him
 as the corrupter of an excellent and beautiful thing.
 Even as it is, we cannot but deplore the fatality -
 inevitable though it was which prevented both
 himself and his disciples from seeing more clearly
 the true tendency of the principles he. was inculcating.
 EIappy would it have been if he could have started
 on a confessedly new basis, left the lovers of the old
 school to carry out their own traditions in their own
 may, and conlEned his attention exclusively to the
 cultivation of dramatic art if he could have built
 his own beautiful temple without destroying the
 grand old Gothic fane on the site of which he sought
 to raise it. It was not until the last stone of that
 fane had been cleared away that the full beauty of
 the new structure was manifested. Each style was
 beautiful - nay, perfect-in itself; but the mixture of
 the two was as incongruous as the intrusion of
 Roubilliac into Westminster Abbey. It was impos-
 sible that he should either have foreseen this, or
 have fully comprehended the signilScance of his own
 discoveries. Let us, then, forget the past, and give
 him due thanks for the good things he has bequeathed
 to llS-the free styie the passionate dissonances
 without which that styie would lose its most powerful
 means of expression, dramatic truth, symmetrical
 form, a clear perception of the force of rhythm, and
 a system of instrumentation which forms the basis of
 the latest " novelties " of the present day. UIlless
 wve assume that, if he had not invented these things
 some one else would have done so which is a very
 unfair assumption indeed it is clear that, without
 Monteverde, we could have had no Handel, no Bach
 no Haydn, no Mozart, and no Beethoven.
 THE GREAT COMPOSERS, SKETCHED BY
 THEMSELVES.
 BY JOSEPH BENNETT.
 NO VI._MENDELSSOHN (cowttinxed frow7z page I2I).
 THIS chapter will be of a desultory nature, inas-
 much as, unlike those lately devoted to " Elijah"
 and Mendelssohn's Berlin engagement, it cannot
 have running through it a continuous theme. But
 the fragments in our master's letters-as by this
 time the least interested reader very well knows-
 ought not to be neglected. Indeed, they often throw
 fuller light upon his character than more elaborated
 utterances. The present will be a chapter of
 fragments.
 In April, I84I, an overture, " Hero and Leander,"
 by Julius Rietz, was performed at Leipzig under
 Mendelssohn's direction, and, after his usual kindly
 fashion, the greater composer wrote to the lesser in
 terms of mingled felicitation and criticism. We may
 pass the compliments, and confine ourselves to the
 strictures, which are of real worth, and remarkable
 as applied not only to Rietz but to Mendelssohn
 himself: "I perceive a certain spirit, especially in
 the overture, which I myself know only too well, for
 in my opinion it caused my ' Reformation Symphony'
 to fail, but which can surely and infallibly be banished
 by assiduous work of sarious kinds. Just as the
 French, by conjuring tricks and overwrought senti-
 ment, endeavour to make their style harrowing and
 exciting, so I believe it possible, through a natural
 repugnance to this style, to fall into the other
 extreme, and so greatly to dread all that is piquant or
 sensuous that at last the musical idea does not
 remain sufficiently bold or interesting that instead
 of a tumour there is a wasting away. It is the
 contrast between the Jesuit churches and their
 thousand glittering objects, and the Calvinists,
 with their four white walls. True piety may
 exist in both, but the right path lies between
 the two.... The fundamental thoughts in
 your Overture and my 'Reformation Symphony'
 (both having, in my opinion, similar qualities) are
 more interesting from what they indicate than
 actually interesting in themselves. Of course I do
 not plead for the latter quality alone (as that would
 lead us to the French), nor for the first alone either
 both must be united and blended. The most im-
 portallt point is to give to a theme, or anything of
 the kind, a real musical interest. This you well
 understand in your instrumentation, and I should
 like to see you steer boldly in that direction in your
 next works, without, however, injuring, by the greater
 finish and sharpness of your musical thoughts, your
 excellent foundation, or your masterly and adminablv
 carried out details of instrumentation, &c." This is
 obviously a plea for the spirit as against the mere
 form of musical composition, and reveals the reason
 why the " Reformation Symphony," with its prevail
 ing scholasticism, did not satisfy its fastidious author
 and was so long withheld from public notice. Since
 Mendelssohn's day, unfortunately, we have gone to
 the other extreme; and if certain composers were
 now to lock up their works on the plea that they too
 much resemble, not a Calvinistic chapel, but a Jesuit
 church, art would certainly not be a loser, as it was
 by the withholding of the " Reformation."
 It must already have been observed that Mendels--
 sohn's attitude towards musical critics was not
 precisely that of a friend. One so sensitive couldA
 hardly have taken up such a position, and it is clear
 that, while abstaining from positive resentment, he
 found relief in now and then sending an arrow
 obliquely in the direction of the critical camp
 Writing to David from Berlin, in October, I84I
 a propos to " Antigone," the master said: " If it were
 not so difEcult here to come to any kind of judgment
 about a work! There are, for the most part, only
 shameless flatterers, or equally shameless critics to
 be met with, and there is nothing to be done with
 either, for both from the rery frst deprive us
 of all pleasure. As yet I have had only to do with
 admiration, but after the performance the learned
 will, no doubt, come forward and reveal to me how I
 must and should have composed, had I been a
 Berliner." It was, perhaps, hardly fair to assume
 the intended committal of an oSence, and punish the
 not yet guilty with a sneer, but this aptly illustrates
 the general tone of the writer towards those whcx
 were professionally bound to treat him as a subject
 for dissection. Mendelssohn had, however, more-
 good sense than to enter into any newspaper contro-
 versy, and he even declined offers on the part of
 others to take up the cudgels on his behalf. One
 such offer was made with reference to " Antigone,"
 by Professor Dehn, of Berlin, and Mendelssohn thus
 replied: " Although I entirely agree with you that
 my choruses to ' Antigone ' will furnish an opportu-
 nity for a number of unfair and malignant attacks,
 still I cannot meet these unpleasant probabilities
 by the means which you are so good as to propose
 to me. I have always made it an inviolable rule
 never to write myself in newspapers on any sub-
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